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Loddon
Points of interest
n Holy Trinity Church – local history exhibition
n ‘Story’ Sculpture at Pye’s Mill by Mark Goldsworthy
n Pye’s Mill picnic and barbecue site
n Historic and picturesque town of Loddon

Walk Details
Walk Time
Distance
Surface
Gradient
Facilities
		

1 hour / 30 mins
1 ¼ miles (longer walk) 1 mile (shorter walk)
50% Soft - can be muddy in places, 1 stile on short walk
Flat
Public toilets at Church Plain car park, café, restaurant,
shops, pubs and takeaways in Loddon
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Starting point
OS Grid reference TM 362987 – Church Plain car park.
Car parking
Parking can be found on Church Plain car park in the centre of Loddon,
Loddon Staithe (TM 362990) or at Pye’s Mill (TM 366990).
Directions
n From the ‘Wherryman’s Way’ sign on Church Plain car park, walk
through the churchyard to the rear of Holy Trinity Church where you
will find the footpath.
n Follow the tarmac footpath across the valley and upon reaching the
road, turn left.
n At the T-junction, turn left and follow the lane to Pye’s Mill.
n Reaching Pye’s Mill, you turn left and walk through the trees to a
footbridge.
n Pye’s Mill is a popular area for BBQs and picnics with walkers and
boaters alike.
n At the footbridge you have a choice of turning left and heading straight
back to the church, or turning right and walking alongside the River
Chet. Halfway along the riverbank is a seat where you can sit and
enjoy the location. A barn owl can often be seen hunting on this
marsh.
n The path turns left across the marsh and it is here that wet weather can
make it difficult underfoot.
n In the corner of the marsh is a footbridge that leads to a path that takes
you back to Loddon High Street.
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